yb	IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS
surely he is the most unfortunate, who, having ventured the most to serve you, has given you thereby the most offence. I do not say I hazarded my freedom ; it was lost when I first * beheld you: I do not say I hazarded my life ; I had none until to-day ; and who dates touch it on the altar where I devote it? Lady! vouchsafe to hear me!
Mary. What a rough hand you have, Bothwell! what a heavy one! and (holy Virgin!) what a vastly broad one ; it would cover I don't know what! and what a briary bower of hair over-arching it! Curious! it is quite red all over ; everywhere but where there is this long scar ; and these two ugly warts. Do I hurt you?
Bothwell.   My heart and  every fibre  feel  it,   but  can  well j
bear it.	*
Mary. How much whiter the back of the hand is, for a moment, by just passing two fingers over it! look! But really warts are frightful things ; and scars not much better. And yet there are silly girls who, when they have nothing else to' think about, could kiss them.
Bothwell. Ay, ay ; but be girls as silly as they will, I never let them play such idle tricks with me.
Mary, I am glad to hear it: I fancied you had said something very different: you must not joke ; it vexes me.
Bothwell.   The warts will vanish under the royal touch*    As for the scar, I would not lose the scar for the crown of Scotland, * ia defence whereof I fairly won it. < Mary.   0! you are a very brave man, but a very bold one.
BothwdL Illiterate and ignorant as I am, I would gladly learn irorii the^ best-informed and most intellectual of God's creatures; where lies the difference.
Mary. I don't know, I don't know ; I am quite bewildered* Move your hand off my knee. Do not lay your cheek there, sir.!, '. „ . '
.-O^Bothwell!    I am tired to death.   Take me back!    0 take ine back! pray do! if you have any pity.   ,      .

